Swiss Travel Pass Flex Fact Sheet

Experience in wonderful comfort the stunning vistas of the Alps, scenic lakes and historic
cities.
Swiss Travel Passes are an all in 1 ticket to explore Switzerland end to end by train, bus and boat.
The Swiss Travel Pass Flex is a flexi pass valid for unlimited travel on any 3, 4, 8 & 15 days in 1 month.
Travel days may be used consecutively or non-consecutively.
A day of rail travel is a 24 hour period from midnight to midnight. This allows for unlimited travel on any number
of trains for each day of use.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Travelling Switzerland by train is an experience you won't forget!
Choose your personal travel route from approximately 29,000 kilometers of train, (postal) bus or boat routes.
Your personal choice includes the classic scenic routes, the public transport systems of 90 Swiss cities, 50%
discount on most mountain-top trains & cable cars, free entry to selected museums and other interesting
discounts accorded to you by our Bonus Partners.
To start using the pass it must be validated at a European train station before your first journey.
Free Swiss Family Card
For families travelling together, the free Swiss Family Card allows children 15 years and under to travel free of
charge when accompanied by a parent (including step and foster parents no limit on number of children).
Excludes reservation fees.
Valid with all Swiss products (Swiss Travel Pass & Swiss Travel Pass Flex).
Excludes reservation fees.
Children aged 5 - 15yrs inclusive who are not members of the family qualify for a 50% reduction on all
Swiss Travel System tickets.
Children up to 5 included: free if no reservation is required
Ticketing:
The Swiss Travel Pass Flex has gone electronic! Rail Europe will issue a confirmation email with a PDF
receipt - this is not a valid travel document. Travellers are required to activate their pass travel days
on www.activateyourpass.com and will receive a valid ticket for each activated travel day. This can be
shown on a mobile device or in printed form when tickets are being checked.
Activated travel days can be deactivated/changed any number of times until the day prior to the selected
travel day (11:59pm). On the selected travel day, an activated ticket cannot be deactivated anymore.
Conditions
Residents of Switzerland & Liechtenstein are not eligible to purchase or use a Swiss Travel System
product.

Rail Europe will request a start date at the time of booking; this will be the first day of validity of the rail
pass. Once the pass has been booked and issued the start date cannot be changed.
Rail Europe will issue a confirmation email with a PDF receipt - this is not a valid travel document.
Travellers are required to activate their pass travel days on www.activateyourpass.com and will receive a
valid ticket for each activated travel day. This can be shown on a mobile device or in printed form when
tickets are being checked.
Activated travel days can be deactivated/changed any number of times until the day prior to the selected
travel day (11:59pm). On the selected travel day, an activated ticket cannot be deactivated anymore.
Seat reservation fees are an additional charge and not inclusive in the cost of the pass.
Comprehensive conditions of use can be found on the ticket cover.
Cancellations & Amendments
A $30 fee + Carrier Penalty applies to totally unused passes. If the pass is used or Flexi days are activated,
the pass is non-refundable.
Cancellations within Australia must be requested at least 3 days prior to your nominated start date. Within 3
days of the start date passes are non-refundable, non-exchangeable.
All bonuses require the use of a travel day on your rail pass. All bonuses are handled locally and are subject to
change.
Click here for a list of the Museum bonuses
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